Background
Skull base reconstruction following endonasal transsphenoidal tumor resection is a focus of active technical development that has seen steady evolution of multiple approaches to surgical defect closure over the past decade. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] A primary consideration during sellar floor reconstruction is the adequacy of seal around the defect, which may be implicated in rates of postoperative cerebrospinal fluid leak. 1, 9, 12, 13 At our institution, the gasket-seal method is the preferred closure technique following expanded endonasal approach for transsphenoidal tumor resection 1 however, this technique requires intraoperative preparation of a semirigid buttress (MedPor or autograft), manually fashioned by subjective visual assessment of the surgical defect on endoscopic image, with iterative revisioning. 1, 10, 11 As defect closure is performed immediately following resection, fabrication of an implantable rigid gasketseal buttress derived from operative imaging and deliverable within a narrow time window requires substantial workflow optimization paramount to eventual feasibility in practice. This work details our experience establishing a passive monocular photogrammetric image post-processing pipeline to provide dimensionally accurate three-dimensional (3D) reconstructions of the visible skull base using conventional operative endoscopic imaging, to facilitate design and eventual fabrication of a rigid gasket-seal buttress. Although photogrammetry in medicine already spans numerous and varied applications across specialties, with the exception of ophthalmologic applications externally visible anatomy is
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Surgical defect closure following endonasal transsphenoidal tumor resection is a critical component of procedural success. Three-dimensional (3D) modeling of relevant skull base anatomy during resection can potentially facilitate design of a custom rigid buttress for gasket-seal closure; however, access to conventional cross-sectional imaging intraoperatively is limited and cumbersome. Endoscopic imaging, by contrast, is always available. This work demonstrates the feasibility of 3D modeling of the visible skull base through structure-from-motion photogrammetric postprocessing techniques, providing a suitable template to design a gasket-seal buttress. Additionally, endoscopic 3D reconstruction of skull base surface anatomy may represent a more robust depiction of the surgical defect than is available by conventional 3D modeling with computed tomography, which suboptimally recapitulates very thin bones and mucosal surfaces typical of this regional anatomy. typically the anatomic focus. [14] [15] [16] More recently, photogrammetric processing has been applied to endoscopic imaging for targeted applications. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] To our knowledge, this is the first application of these techniques to endonasal skull base imaging using unmodified, conventional endoscopic hardware.
Methods
A sellar floor defect was prepared on a cadaveric subject in standard fashion. A calibration object comprised of a noncoded 2mm checkered squares pattern was placed adjacent to the defect endonasally. High-definition video (1920 Â 1088 pixels) was recorded using a standard endonasal telescope (Karl Storz GmbH & Co. KG). Using a retail Macbook Pro (7th generation 2.9GHz i7, 16GB RAM, 4GB AMD Radeon Pro 560), video clips were separated into individual frames at progressive batch-reduction rates. Image sets were processed into a 3D mesh model using the structure-from-motion (SFM) photogrammetry software (Agisoft PhotoScan v1.3), using shared processing parameters (high accuracy alignment, medium quality dense cloud generation, high quality mesh generation, aggressive depth filtering). Calibration object marker points were automatically detected, and the mesh model was scaled to match known dimensions prior to export in polygon file format (.ply). A planar buttress was modeled to fit the defect in Autodesk Meshmixer, using contour and vertex color information to determine the defect margin visually. The planar buttress was arbitrarily thickened to 0.6 mm. Postprocedure computed tomographic (CT) images of the cadaveric subject were acquired, and a standard 3D bone model was generated for comparison. Visible skull base surface landmarks were used to manually coregister the endoscopic mesh model to the CT bone model for comparison.
Results
A 35-second endoscopic video clip was separated into 1,063 frames. All image batches yielded visually interpretable and dimensionally interrogable mesh models. Progressive batch reduction rates, total image-to-mesh processing times, and mean calibration errors are provided in (►Table 1) and (►Fig. 1). Results of sparse point cloud generation, dense point cloud generation, per-image camera positioning, and calibration marker point detection are depicted in (►Fig. 2).
Increasing batch size was associated with longer processing times and more frequent image exclusions on the basis of automated alignment failure. Mean calibration errors reached a maximum error of 0.45 mm resulting from the largest batch (532 images, 50% total), and a minimum error of 0.04 mm resulting from a batch of 107 images (10% total). A planar buttress was created using the mesh model template derived from the latter image set, measuring 9.37 Â 6.65 Â 0.6 mm. Coregistered endoscopic and CT skull base models with buttress in place are depicted in (►Fig. 3). Calculated depth maps and average reprojection error vectors for each image set are provided in (►Fig. 4).
Discussion
These results demonstrate that relatively sparse optical image data can yield a dimensionally adequate 3D rendering of the skull base, serviceable as a template for gasket-seal buttress modeling. While ultra-wide/fish-eye endoscopic cameras and a small surgical field are inherently suboptimal for this method of SFM photogrammetry, this can be mitigated to an extent by oversampling (i.e., larger batch size) and lens precalibration testing. This is a computationally expensive workflow to undertake, however, and very large batch sizes (i.e., > 100 images) were encumbered by long processing times and larger calibration errors compared with smaller batch sizes. Examining reprojection error vectors across each image set (►Fig. 4) reveals concentration of errors in the periphery of the frame-a result of geometric lens distortion. These errors, as well as the rate of image nonalignment (►Table 1), increased substantially beyond a batch size of approximately 100 images in this configuration. An increase in processing time with a larger batch size was expected and is amenable to hardware speed optimizations such as multigraphics processing unit. These findings suggest that this postprocessing workflow can be optimized to meet a narrow intraoperative window between defect creation and closure. An apparent reduction in dimensional fidelity at the largest batch sizes was unanticipated. This may be attributable to myriad and likely multifactorial causes-for example, more frequent inclusion of motion-degraded or off-focus images, more frequent intraframe key point, and interframe tie point identification errors. These errors tend to compound upstream in the processing workflow during initial image matching and alignment, and may result in downstream derangements in spatial estimation and mesh tessellation.
Visual assessment of the scaled, coregistered endoscopic 3D surface mesh revealed dimensional consistency with rigid landmarks identified on the CT bone model, within expected differences implicit with inclusion of overlying soft tissue and mucosa on the endoscopic model. Despite intentionally inclusive segmentation of CT image data, margins of the surgical defect were poorly reproduced on the CT bone model, with artifactual uncovering of the internal carotid arteries bilaterally appearing contiguous with the defect (►Fig. 3). By contrast, defect margins were preserved on the optical 3D reconstruction, visible as both surface contour and color detail.
Limitations
This feasibility study is limited primarily by the absence of an anatomic ground truth comparison, planned for inclusion on a subsequent validation study directly examining the adequacy of the resulting gasket-seal using a custom rigid buttress prepared in this manner. As the eventual goal is to assess feasibility of both post-processing and fabrication of a rigid buttress, feasibility of the corresponding fabrication workflow will subsequently be addressed. This entails additional time optimization and biocompatibility considerations specific to fabrication of an implantable gasket-seal buttress which are outside the scope of this postprocessing feasibility study.
Secondary limitations to this study include the absence of repeatability testing for photogrammetric processing which is subject to reprocessing variance related to necessarily arbitrary image and point preselection steps during initial image matching. Additionally, use of a planar calibration object could mask dimensional distortion orthogonal to the surface plane; dimensional fidelity could therefore be more accurately interrogated with a 3D calibration object sufficiently small and sterile that would be introduced into the surgical field. Furthermore, the additional time required to convert video to images, and create a planar buttress model from a mesh model template was not systematically examined, though anecdotally small.
Conclusion
Operative endoscopic image data acquired during endonasal transsphenoidal resection can be used to directly 3D model visible skull base anatomy using readily available SFM photogrammetry software. Endoscopic 3D reconstructions may represent a more reliable depiction of the surgical defect than is available by conventional 3D modeling with CT imaging, owing to preservation of optical color detail with surface contours. The resulting mesh model maintains sufficient dimensional fidelity to facilitate design of a custom gasket-seal buttress model, which can be made available within a narrow operative time window.
